Final Fatal Crash Update

Investigators have determined that the deceased, Bryson Welton-Williams was driving the car.

The 3 Lakewood High seniors had just left the High School and we're headed west on 54th Ave. S., when he lost control and hit the tree.

-previously released-

Fatal Crash Update

Deceased: Bryson Welton-Williams 8-2-99

Two injured students identified:
Joshua Heath (DOB 2/5/2000)
Ramcharan Lattimore (DOB 2/14/2000)

The name of the student who died at the scene has not been released at this time.

The car had just left Lakewood High School and was travelling west on 54th Ave S. when it hit a tree.

More information will be released at a later time.

********Previously released********

Fatality Crash

St. Petersburg Police are on scene of a fatality crash at 54th Ave S and 16th Ct S. There is one reported fatality, two others injured.

All three people involved were Lakewood High School Students.

PIO, Yolanda Fernandez, is on the way to the scene.